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Elevation Gauging Stations
Active stations (black labels)
Hydrometric Features
Hydrometric Area boundary and number
Indicative river / lake locations
Country Boundaries
Boundaries of Scotland, Wales and Northern Ireland
1 - 20 metres
20 - 50 metres
50 - 150 metres
150 - 250 metres
250 - 400 metres
400 - 600 metres
600 - 1300 metres
Decommissioned stations (grey labels)
GauGinG StationS in the united KinGdom
distribution of Gauging Stations with Flow Records on the national River Flow archive
For enquiries or data retrievals, please contact the NRFA Helpdesk on: +44 (0)1491 692599
© NERC (CEH). Contains Ordnance Survey data © Crown Copyright and database right 2013
96004: Strathmore at Allnabad
41020: Bevern Stream at Clappers Bridge
39030: Gade at Croxley Green
uK nationaL RiVeR FLoW aRChiVe
89003: Orchy at Glen Orchy
203020: Moyola at Moyola New Bridge
28080: Tame at Lea Marston Lakes
27041: Derwent at Buttercrambe
33020: Alconbury Brook at Brampton
89002: Linne nam Beathach at Victoria Bridge
27049: Rye at Ness
75017: Ellen at Bullgill
65008: Nant Peris at Tan-Yr-Alt
67027: Dee at Ironbridge
48004: Warleggan at Trengoffe
55032: Elan at Caban Dam
60010: Tywi at Nantgaredig
44004: Frome at Dorchester
55008: Wye at Cefn Brwyn
The gauging station number is a unique reference number (e.g. 39016) which serves as the primary identifier for the station record on the National River Flow Archive. The first digit is a regional identifier being 0 (usually not 
shown) for mainland Britain, 1 for the islands around Britain and 2 for Ireland. The next two digits identify the hydrometric area - these are either integral river catchments having one or more outlets to the sea or tidal estuary, or, 
for convenience, they may include several contiguous river catchments having topographical similarity with separate tidal outlets. In mainland Britain the hydrometric areas are numbered in clockwise order around the coast starting 
in north-east Scotland. Ireland has a unified numbering system for hydrometric areas but not all have an outlet to the coast.
Comprehensive reference details relating to all UK gauging stations are given on the NRFA website and in the UK Hydrometric Register - copies may be obtained from the Centre for Ecology & Hydrology.
Responsibility for river flow measurement in the UK rests principally with the Environment Agency in England, Natural Resources Wales, the Scottish Environment Protection Agency and, in Northern Ireland, the Rivers Agency.
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